A Community of Game Changers

don’t know how to address…
the ones that can’t be solved
alone in our cities, outlying
counties, and seemingly innocent
neighborhoods. Every dollar
raised is stretched to address the
most critical problems such as
hunger, illiteracy, mental health,
homelessness, drug addiction and
so many other issues that men,
women and children face every
day. Last year alone there were
over 86,000 people served by the
United Way of Central Missouri
and its 28 partner agencies in our
7 county service area.
Lori Massman,
This year’s campaign is off
Board Chairman
and running at a record pace.
Scholastic
Our campaign co-chairs, Ryan
“In a world full of game players, Freeman and Missy Dunn and
the only way to set yourself apart their team of volunteers have
is to be a game changer.” This is a “slam-dunked” the first half of
quote by the famous philosopher the campaign by attending CEO
visits, business rallies and not
Matshona Dhliwayo.
to mention the second annual
“Change the Game” is the
Power of the Purse fundraising
theme for this year’s United Way
event that gave us a $40,000
of Central Missouri Campaign
head start for the race to the $2
and is just what the United Way
million campaign goal. Our
of Central Missouri has been
Pacesetter businesses, 32
doing for almost 100 years. No
businesses that jumpstart the
matter the obstacle the United
United Way campaign by hosting
Way of Central Missouri doesn’t
their internal campaigns one
quit; they go looking for the
month prior to the Community
problems that most people

The Lincoln University drumline performs at the United Way Community Campaign Kickoff
Luncheon as part of the sports-themed campaign fun.
Campaign, knocked it out of the
park with enthusiastic sportsthemed fundraising events.
GFI hosted “Winning Spirit
Week” where employees were
encouraged to wear striped tube
socks and converse shoes; they
also participated in Minute-ToWin-It Games, and closed the
week with a tailgate BBQ lunch

Imagine What is Possible
When We All Care

experiencing problems they do
not know how to address alone….
addiction, food insecurity,
unemployment, homelessness,
and depression.
So thank you for caring enough
to give. Last year our campaign
raised over $2 million, and over
$1.6 million was from individuals
giving what they had the capacity
to give. The selfless giving of
this community is overwhelming
and makes me so very proud
and humbled. I have no doubt
our incredibly caring, generous
community will once again help
Ann Bax,
us reach our $2 million campaign
President
goal. Because our community
understands it’s up to us to take
Imagine what is possible
care of each other--because no
when we all care, really care…..
about a perfect stranger, a lonely one is going to do this important
work for us.
woman, a hungry child. If you
Thank you for giving not only
can imagine someone’s life being
your
financial gifts, but also your
changed from sleeping in the
precious
gift of time through
cold to finding a warm bed….
volunteerism.
We saw the
if you can imagine the smile that
epitome
of
selfless
volunteerism
comes from a child who feels safe
a
few
weeks
ago
as
over 300
instead of living in fear….if you
volunteers
served
at
United Way
can imagine a man growing old
partner
agencies
through
Days of
without losing his passion for
Caring by rolling up their sleeves
life, then you can imagine the
possibilities that are created when to do what needed to be done.
Several weeks before that, over
our entire community comes
together to offer support for those 400 Lincoln University freshman
volunteered their time by serving
with disabilities, challenges, or
all over the community. Another
lost hope.
That is the ultimate goal of the amazing example of selfless
volunteers is our Campaign
annual United Way of Central
Leadership Team, led by Ryan
Missouri campaign each year….
Freeman and Missy Dunn, whose
to bring our caring community
passion and tireless efforts will
together to help take care of our
neighbors, coworkers, our family ensure the success of this year’s
campaign!
and friends. Because many
These are just a few examples
people in our community are
of people who care. We have an

extraordinary community made
up of thousands of people who
care. We hear it all the time…
people want to help because they
want to pass on their blessings
to those not quite as fortunate…
but they also want to roll up their
sleeves and serve. Now United
Way of Central Missouri has
an easy way for anyone in our
community to volunteer through
our Volunteer Center, which can
be accessed at UnitedWaycemo.
org. Our Volunteer Center lets
you get involved how you want
-- as an individual, family, group
or company. Opportunities are
available throughout the central
Missouri area; just select what
you want to do, when you want
to do it and let the volunteering
begin! United Way’s goal is to
connect people with opportunities
to serve, build capacity for local
volunteering, raise awareness
of the value volunteers bring to
our community and mobilize
volunteers to effectively meet local
needs here in central Missouri.
The volunteer opportunities
are not limited to United Way
partner agencies. All non-profit
organizations in our community
can make their volunteer
opportunities available by
signing up your organization at
UnitedWaycemo.org.
To our community…thank you
for caring! Thank you for giving,
advocating and volunteering.
Thank you for understanding that
we have one life, and to live better,
we must Live United!

CDSpecials

and cornhole tournament. Mid
America Bank employees washed
windows as cars came through
their bank drive-thru, calling it
“Change for a Change.” Modern
Litho and Brown Printing hosted
a friendly water balloon fight
along with a 50/50 raffle for
their employees, and Williams
Keepers employees participated

in their very own “Accountant
Olympics”—just to name a few!
We’d also like to say a
HUGE thank you to Septagon
Construction for donating 50
wooden Converse shoe cutouts
that supporting businesses and
agencies have decorated and
placed all over town. Hopefully
you’ve noticed these over-sized

campaign-themed Converse
shoes being displayed on the
lawns of businesses and partner
agencies—all to raise awareness
about the United Way Campaign.
On Thursday, August 30th
the Pacesetter results were
announced at the annual United
Way Community Campaign
Kick-Off Luncheon. Our
Pacesetter Companies do a
tremendous job at kicking the
campaign off every year, and
this year was no exception as
they raised a combined total
of $966,040—or 48.3% of the
$2 million goal for this year’s
campaign! That is absolutely
incredible, and we are so
appreciate of the partnership of
these 32 businesses that truly
jumpstart the energy, enthusiasm
and giving for the Community
Campaign!
Thank you to the many,
many hand raisers and game
changers in our community
who are giving, advocating and
volunteering for the United Way
of Central Missouri. Together,
we are truly ‘Changing the Game’
and fighting for the health,
education, financial stability and
basic needs of every person in
our community!

Helping Those Without a Voice
Gina Clement, Capital City
CASA Executive Director
Through no fault of their own
a child removed from a home
due to abuse or neglect faces
a frightening and profound
future. Volunteers of Capital
City CASA (Court Appointed
Special Advocates) make sure
these children do not face it
alone. Capital City CASA is a
non-profit, volunteer based, child
victim advocacy organization that A CASA volunteer makes sure a child who has been removed
doesn’t face a frightening and unknown future alone.
provides screened, trained and
supervised volunteer advocates
for a child or sibling group.
children, their CASA becomes the
to speak on behalf of abused and
They do not handle any legal
one consistent person in their life
neglected children in juvenile
representation of the child(ren).
when so much else changes. One
court proceedings in Cole
They build a relationship with the older youth wished his CASA a
County.
child, collect information about
Happy Father’s Day. At fifteen, his
Capital City CASA was
the child from doctors, teachers, CASA was the only father figure
incorporated and established
daycares, therapists, foster
he had known.
under the umbrella of the
parents, natural parents and
Often when children are
Kiwanis Club of Jefferson City in
extended family and the advocate removed from their home, they
February 2009. The Kiwanis Club reports the information to the
are able to bring very little with
recognized a need for children in judge. They are the eyes and ears them--at most, what will fit in a
the juvenile court system to have
of the court in the community for school backpack. For a teenager
a voice. In March of 2011 the first that child, and the voice of that
that isn’t much. A child will
group of CASA volunteers was
child in court.
move five to seven times during
sworn in and began providing
The age range of children
the entirety of their case, and
children victimized by abuse and currently served by Capital City
too many times each move is
neglect an opportunity to have
CASA is newborn to eighteen
made in a large, black trash bag.
their wishes made known in
years old, though we can serve
We dispose of these bags. The
juvenile court.
a child until they turn 21.
message sent to the children is
Potential volunteers go through Volunteers work with a team
they are being disposed of as well.
a background screening, an
consisting of a Juvenile Officer,
Their shoes, clothes and personal
interview and forty hours of
caseworker and Guardian ad
items are “packed” in trash bags
training before being sworn in
Litem to address the needs of
and moved to another unfamiliar
as an officer of the court as a
the child. A child in the court’s
house to live with strangers.
court appointed special advocate. care should not miss out on
Capital City CASA is working
Volunteers come from our
childhood experiences because
to end this problem, which has
community and do not need to
they have been removed from
persisted in the child welfare
have experience in social work
their home. Capital City CASA
system for decades.
or the legal field to become an
works with other United Way
Annually, there are over 200
advocate. Once a volunteer
agencies to ensure that a child
children removed from their
has been sworn in by Judge Jon
has access to summer camps,
homes in Cole County. We are
Beetem, they can be assigned
tutoring, mentoring and other
Continued on Page 2
a case and begin to advocate
opportunities. For many
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Christal Huber,
4-H Youth Specialist

Fostering Youth Development

topics to choose from, and more
are being offered every day.
Locally, two specialty programs
4-H, a United Way of Central
we offered this past year were
Missouri partner agency, is a
aquaculture and clowning.
nationally recognized youth
Summer is a busy time of
development program. It is
year for 4-H programs. County
established across the United
fairs in the area run from July
States in collaboration with
through August for youth to
land grant universities and their
showcase their talents. Between
Extension Services. Our focus
the Cole and Osage County
is the development of confident,
Fairs, over 1000 exhibits were
competent young people that
entered at both fairs, not
can improve the future. While
including agriculture exhibits.
4-H began primarily as an
4-H Camp is also another
agricultural-based organization
summer highlight. Youth from
it has moved far beyond just
13 area counties travel to Camp
providing agricultural knowledge.
Clover Point at the Lake of
4-H programs now range
the Ozarks state park. There,
from robotics and computer
they participate in community
programming to engineering
living, teamwork, conservation,
and cooking. The possibilities are
archery, STEM sessions,
potentially endless for learning
swimming, canoeing, and much
opportunities that can be
more.
accomplished with 4-H.
With the gracious support of
Our motto is “Learning by
United Way we are able to assist
doing”, which encourages youth
our youth in completing these
to not only learn by reading
projects and attending camp.
and writing about topics that
Their support also helps to send
peak their interests, but also
youth to various state-wide
by physically pursuing these
conferences and events. United
topics by completing projects
Way also aids us in the growth
in that particular subject. 4-H
of our program. STEM has
is a volunteer-led organization.
always been a large part of 4-H;
Across the United States there are
it began with animal science,
hundreds of thousands of adult
agronomy, horticulture, and
volunteers that assist youth in
conservation. Now it has grown
learning about and completing
to include aerospace, robotics,
their projects.
computer programing and much
Osage and Cole Counties
more.
have a rich history with 4-H
With the aid of a one-time
that dates back many years. The
United Way Community
two counties combined have
Support Grant we are able to
20 established 4-H Clubs that
purchase several new Robotics
serve 409 youth with the help
kits to help expand this area.
of 189 volunteers. Even though
With these kits we hope to reach
agriculture projects are still
more youth and increase our
popular today, youth do not
programing. Through local
need to live on a farm to join
events, United Way is able to
4-H. We have a wide variety of

Youth engineer boats to see who can race across the fastest at Camp Clover Point.
help us foster relationships and
contacts with various other youth
organizations in the area. This
allows us to become creative
with our offerings by fostering a
collaborative atmosphere.
The 4-H year kicks off on
October 1 with a National Youth
Science Day. This year’s kit
explores the world of computer
science (CS) with the 2018
challenge, Code Your World.
Co-developed by West Virginia
University Extension and Google,
Code Your World is a four-part
challenge that invites kids to get
involved in CS through fun handson activities like digital animation,
gaming and dance.
Registration also opens for our
traditional community clubs on
October 1, with National 4-H
week following October 7-13. This
year we are also kicking off a new
type of 4-H program called SPIN
Clubs. SPIN clubs are shorterterm programs that provide 4-H

experiences for busy families
and growing communities.
They are run by volunteers
who have a special passion or
interest they would like to share
with youth. We are excited
for this new adventure and are

currently seeking volunteers in
all Missouri counties.
If you or your organization
would like to volunteer, utilize
programing, resources, or foster
a collaborative relationship
please contact Christal Huber,

4-H Youth Specialist at
hubercd@missouri.edu or the
University of Missouri Cole
County Extension office at 573634-2824.

A member of Cole County 4-H shows her Charolais heifer at the Missouri State Fair.

Helping Those Without a Voice

A grant from Google provided Virtual Reality Goggles for various 4-H events. Troy Ludwig, a 4-H
State Council Representative, is leading a session at Cole County Fair’s Making Memories.

currently serving
60% of those
children. Too
many are still
without a voice
and a constant, caring adult. Through CASA’s
partnership with the United Way of Central
Missouri, a full-time Advocate Coordinator is
making it possible to add and supervise additional
volunteers so CASA can continue to provide
advocacy for more children in Cole County.
Additionally, CASA has staff dedicated to the
educational advocacy for the children they serve.
When a school-aged child has been removed
from their home, we want the volunteers to be
focused on how a child is performing in school,
such as if they are receiving the services they need
at school as well as receiving other services they
might need. This Volunteer Coordinator supports
and guides all volunteers who have cases with
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children in school so they are more informed
about what services a child is entitled to receive,
which educational plan the child might need, and
what questions to ask school personnel and what
information to request for court reports. A child
who has been removed from their home and who
has a CASA is more likely to graduate from high
school, to have a plan for permanency, to pass
all courses and will spend significantly less time
in foster care. They are less likely to have poor
conduct in school and to be expelled.
The importance of a CASA in a child’s life
is critical. If you are interested in learning
more about becoming a voice for a child who
has suffered from abuse and neglect contact
Capital City CASA at 573-893-2272 or www.
capitalcitycasa.org. Capital City CASA is a proud
partner agency of the United Way of Central
Missouri.
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Do you love knowing what’s happening with United
Way of Central Missouri and our Partner Agencies?
Like us on Facebook for updated information at
www.facebook.com/unitedwaycemo
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United Way of Central Missouri Converse Contest
United Way of Central Missouri is grateful to Septagon
Construction for providing the 50 converse shoe
templates. Area businesses and United Way partner
agencies accepted the challenge to decorate them
to show their support for the United Way and raise
awareness for the 2018 Campaign.

BALLER
AWARD:
MOST
UNIQUE

Decorated converse shoes were eligible to enter in the
United Way of Central Missouri’s Converse Contest,
with five winning categories: Most Classic, Most Team
Spirited, Most Unique, Most United Way and Overall
Best. The winning converse shoes were announced at
the 2018 United Way of Central Missouri Community
Campaign Kick-off Luncheon on August 30.
Special Learning Center - Baller Award: Most Unique

The Special Learning Center’s converse shoe was awarded the Baller Award:
The Most Unique. This United Way partner agency’s converse shoe was ‘’One Fish,
Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish’ themed. This fun, colorful, 3- dimensional shoe
truly appeals to the children it serves at 1115 Fairgrounds Road.

ALL STAR
AWARD:
MOST
CLASSIC

UNITED
WAY AWARD:
MOST
UNITED
WAY

City of Jefferson - All Star Award: Most Classic

The City of Jefferson’s converse was awarded the All Star Award: Most Classic
and is an incredible representation of the movie ‘The Sandlot’.
This converse can be found at 320 East McCarty Street.

Providence Bank - United Way Award: Most United Way

Providence Bank’s converse shoe was awarded the United Way Award:
Most United Way. This shoe is complete with all of United Way’s 28 partner
agencies’ logos and adorns a ‘Change the Game, LIVE UNITED’ hat that
exemplifies the United Way’s sports-themed campaign. This converse ensemble
can be found at 300 Ellis Boulevard.

SPIRIT
AWARD:
MOST
TEAM
SPIRITED

MVP
AWARD:
OVERALL
BEST

Jefferson City Public Schools - Spirit Award: Most Team Spirited

Jefferson City Public Schools converse shoe was awarded the Spirit Award: Most Team
Spirited. The bright and colorful shoe also includes #JCREADS, an initiative that is striving
to have 100% of the district’s students reading at or above grade level or otherwise attaining
individual educational goals if on a specialized plan. This converse winner can be found at the
corner of Highway 50 and Madison Street, just outside the Miller Performing Arts Center.

Jefferson City Coca Cola Bottling Company
MVP Award: Overall Best

Jefferson City Coca Cola Bottling Company’s converse shoe was given the
MVP Award: Overall Best. This converse shoe is made completely out of recycled
aluminum coke product cans and tabs—the detail is absolutely incredible! Check
out this converse shoe in the window of the Coke facility at 604 Jefferson Street.
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Volunteer Spotlight: Ryan Freeman and Missy Dunn
the charge for their Kicks in the
Sticks event and also a member
of the Marketing Committee for
Helias Catholic.

2018 Campaign Co-Chairs, Ryan Freeman and Missy Dunn
Tell us about your family:
Ryan: My wife, Ashley
Freeman, and I have two
amazing children, Charlotte Lee
“Charley” Freeman (4 years old)
and Mack Henry Freeman (2
years old). They bring me the
greatest happiness after a long
day.
Missy: My husband, Bryan, and
daughter, Ihler, are the center of
my universe! Ihler is two going
on sixteen and she keeps Bryan
and I very busy!
Occupation:
Ryan: I am a third generation
funeral director/embalmer at
my family owned funeral home,
Freeman Mortuary. I work
alongside my parents, Phil and
Amy Freeman, and am proud
of our funeral home’s history.
I am still amazed that my
grandparents, Don and Margaret
Freeman, were able to start our
business in 1961.
Missy: I am blessed with a great
job as the Marketing Manager
for Huber & Associates!
Community Involvement:
Ryan: I have been active with
the Jefferson City Area Chamber

of Commerce, Jefferson City
Rotaract, Capital Region
Medical Center, Boys and Girls
Club, previous United Way
Campaigns, and the Character
Plus Initiative through the
Jefferson City Public Schools
(proud 2001 graduate). I don’t
feel like my specific role within
these organizations is important,
but rather the important thing is
answering the call to help when
needed and showing up to make
this community a better place.
Missy: In addition to being a cochair for the 2018 United Way
Campaign, I am also a member
of the United Way Marketing
Team, and co-chaired the 2017
Inaugural United Way Power
of the Purse event. I am also
involved with the Chamber of
Commerce, serving as this year’s
Chairman of the Board for the
Chamber’s Young Professional
group, and I am also in the
midst of a two-year term as cochair for the Chamber’s Annual
Gala. I am a graduate of the
2013 Leadership Jefferson City
Class which hosted the first-ever
‘The People’s Choice Missouri
Wine Competition’. I am a
member of Rotaract and led

Why are you passionate about
the United Way?
Ryan: The more I learn about
how our agencies truly lift
people up, the more passionate
I become. I have heard many
testimonials from our agencies
and every one of them makes
me realize what is important in
life. Being there for others and
showing them that they aren’t
alone is a lesson that keeps
getting reinforced daily from
these stories.
Missy: I love our community
and having the avenue to help
those in need in our own
backyard is something I’m very
grateful for.
What do you wish other people
knew about the United Way?
Ryan: Obviously, I would like
our community to understand
the need and how many people
are impacted by our agencies (1
out of 2 people). I would also
like them to see the true selfless
giving of the people in our
community. It is easy to focus
on the negatives in our lives,
and it has been amazing to see
the true caring nature of our
community.
Missy: How important it is that
they look at our community as
a whole and are able to assess
the needs of all aspects and
demographics! United Way
agencies must go through a
rigorous process each year
called Fund Allocation that
ensures every dollar of United
Way funds are used in the best,
most efficient manner possible.
What does it mean to you to

be a United Way Campaign
Co-Chair?
Ryan: I was born and raised
in Jefferson City and truly
think it is one of the most
compassionate places to
live in the country. Helping
others is one of the core values
for so many businesses and
community members. It was
stressed to me at an early age
to work with others and always
strive to do my small part to
make people’s lives better.
Missy: I feel so incredibly
blessed to be a United Way
Campaign Co-Chair. It is truly
an honor to be in such great
company of the many greats
who stand next to me and
advocate for the United Way!
First thought when asked to be
a Co-Chair?
Ryan: Honestly, Ann Bax
asked me over a breakfast
meeting and I couldn’t finish
my breakfast because of the
fear of not succeeding. I have a
tremendous amount of respect
for how the campaign positively
affects our 28 partner agencies
and the people that have filled
this role before me. When the
baton has been handed to me,
I don’t want to be the one that
drops it. Thankfully, I have
Missy, the United Way Team,
previous campaign co-chairs,
and an amazing volunteer
base to make sure that doesn’t
happen.
Missy: At first I thought Ryan
was asking me to help him find
someone to be his co-chair and
I was ready to go out and find
him the best teammate ever!
Then I realized he was asking
ME! I was so honored and
excited. I immediately ran to our
CEO to tell her the good news
and ask for her blessing, and she

was so excited and proud too! It
was a very special moment!
How do you feel about the
campaign theme, Sports?
Ryan: I grew up playing sports
and learned many valuable
lessons on the fields with
my friends about teamwork,
work ethic, leadership and
never giving up. I feel like the
“Change the Game” slogan is so
appropriate because it reflects
many of those values.
Missy: I love it! I’ve always
considered myself a cheerleader
for my teammates, friends,
family and community, so it
was a natural fit! I love cheering
others on and motivating them
to victory, which is exactly my
plan for the 2018 campaign!
Favorite Campaign moment
so far:
Ryan: There have been several
times when we have been
speaking at a business rally
and someone at the end, very
impromptu, shares their story
on how a United Way agency
has helped them during a tough
time in their life. It makes you
realize how important the
campaign and goodwill is in our
community.
Missy: Listening to the agency
representatives speak at
company rallies. I literally cried
at one last week where Lee
from Big Brothers Big Sisters
was telling a story about her
own “little sister” and it was
so touching and moving that
I couldn’t keep myself from
tearing up. It really is incredible
what these amazing agencies are
doing for those in need!
Favorite sports team:
Ryan: I am a lifelong St. Louis
Cardinals and Kansas City

Chiefs fan. I graduated from
Jefferson City High School and
the University of Missouri so I
love cheering for the Jays and
Tigers in all sports.
Missy: Even though I love our
sports theme… I don’t actually
like sports! So I don’t have a
favorite team but if I had to
choose I guess it would be… oh
man, I really don’t know any…
the Cardinals, I guess?!
If you could spend an
afternoon with any athlete,
who would it be?
Ryan: I grew up loving to watch
Joe Montana with the 49ers play
quarterback. I idolized how
cool he was under pressure and
how successful he was during
his career.
Missy: Again, I don’t know any
athletes!
Fun fact about you
Ryan: I am a horrible dancer
and the only person that really
enjoys dancing with me is
my daughter. I feel like that
time frame might be quickly
disappearing too, so I am living
it up as much as possible while
she is young. This nugget of
information is really important
for the campaign since the
United Way Marketing Team
has me dressed up as a male
cheerleader at most events. The
things you do for a good cause.
Missy: A fun fact about me is
that even though I’m extremely
social, talkative, outgoing and
love to be surrounded by people
– one of my favorite pastimes is
going to the movie theater…by
myself. Seriously, I can be found
at the local movie theater, solo,
with a huge bucket of popcorn
and oversized soda just happy as
a clam!

Community Support Grants Address Critical Immediate Needs
and Miller counties.

Community Support Grants
are investments United Way
makes into our community
to help with an emerging or
critical need. Open to any
nonprofit agency meeting the
criteria of the grant – not just
United Way partner agencies
– these one-time grants give
nonprofits the opportunity to
start a new program, enhance
an area of service or purchase
needed equipment and supplies.
Community Support Grants are
another way United Way makes
our community a better place
for all of us.
Recently, the United Way of
Central Missouri awarded
$115,949 in one-time grants to
health and human service organizations in our community to
address the immediate, critical
health and human service needs

and demands in Mid-Missouri.
Since 2002, the United Way of
Central Missouri has provided
grants totaling over $1 million
to agencies and programs in
the counties we serve; which
include Cole, Moniteau, Osage,
Miller, Camden, Morgan and
southern Callaway counties.
United Way was overwhelmed
by the response to the grant
opportunity -- over $315,419
in requests from 35 health
and human service non-profit
agencies. The volunteers of the
Strategic Funding Committee
vetted these worthy requests,
and were challenged to choose
the grant recipients from many
deserving organizations. After a
rigorous evaluation process, the
United Way of Central Missouri
Board of Directors approved
$115,949 in grant funding to

Central Missouri Foster Care
& Adoption Association (CMFCAA)
This United Way of Central
Missouri partner agency educates, provides crisis response,
supports and advocates for foster and adoptive children, youth
and families in central Missouri.
United Way grant funding will
support the purchase of a case
management database system
and equipment to manage the
database. This case management
database will provide a centralnineteen agencies. Among the
ized, web-based database to
grant recipients were nine Unit- track clients’ cases and relationed Way partner agencies and ten ships of clients, peers, and team.
other health and human service It will capture and manage
agencies. The United Way is
demographics, relationships,
proud to play a small role in the case notes, documentation,
great work these agencies are
outcome tables and reports, and
doing in the central Missouri
assist with survey and feedback
community.
reminders to better serve the
clients of CMFCAA.
4-H Youth Program
This United Way of Central
Children’s Learning Center of
Missouri partner agency
Camden County
provides an informal educaThis agency provides compretional program through which
hensive services that benefit
parents, interested adults, and
children, birth through 3 years
youth help young people deof age, with developmental
velop the confidence and social disabilities in Camden County.
skills, decision-making abilities, United Way grant funding will
and physical skills necessary for purchase playground equipricher, responsible lives. United ment/items to assist in improvWay funding will be used to
ing the outdoor playground
purchase Robotics kits to start
space to create a stimulating
new Robotics programs in Cole
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and learning atmosphere for
children with special needs.
Council for Drug Free Youth
(CDFY)
This United Way of Central
Missouri partner agency educates and informs the community about the problem of
underage alcohol and drug use
and works to bring together
parents, schools, law enforcement, businesses, churches, and
teens to find ways to encourage teenagers to be drug and
alcohol-free. United Way grant
funding will be used to implement several CDFY programs in
Moniteau County. CDFY plans
to provide facilitated programs
for youth in 3rd grade as well
as 7th through 9th grade. All
programs promote good decision making and provide coping
mechanisms for confronting
situations that involve drugs,
tobacco, alcohol, peer pressure,
bullying, violence, and suicide.
The program is very interactive
and sponsored in collaboration
with JCMG, SSM Health St.
Mary’s Hospital and Capital
Region Medical Center.
Dreams to Reality
This United Way of Central
Missouri partner agency helps
low-income women meet their
employment goals and build
self-confidence by providing

appropriate interview and
business apparel, motivation
and follow-up support. United
Way grant funding will support
the cost of a re-branding effort
to help raise awareness about
Dreams to Reality’s mission of
women helping women achieve
success.
El Puente – Hispanic Ministry
This agency serves as a “bridge”
between cultures for Hispanics
in Cole and Moniteau counties
and assists to overcome language, cultural, faith and social
need barriers so our Hispanic
neighbors will feel welcome and
thrive. United Way grant funding will be used to help cover
the cost of gas, maintenance
and insurance for the van that
is used to transport clients to
medical appointments.
HALO
This agency serves as the foundation of a family for the child
who needs one. In Jefferson
City, the HALO Home provides
the foundation of a family for up
to 48 homeless youth at a time.
United Way grant funding will
be used to purchase furnishings
for the learning center room in
the HALO Home.
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United Way Hosts Annual Days of Caring
Nearly 300 community volunteers rolled up their sleeves on
September 6th and 7th to participate in the annual Days of Caring
volunteer opportunity at United Way of Central Missouri’s 28 partner
agencies.
Days of Caring is one of the area’s premier volunteer events and is
highly anticipated by those who have participated in the past. It is a
two-day volunteer opportunity that gives members of our community
the chance to see the important work of the United Way partner
agencies up close.

Volunteers assisted in many activities including landscaping,
painting, cleaning, organizing, baking cookies, packing buddy packs,
rocking babies and playing with children, and more. Morning
volunteers began their day at 8:30 and worked until 11:30 am, and
the afternoon volunteers gave their time from 1:00 through 4:00 pm.
Each volunteer received a Live United Days of Caring t-shirt, courtesy
of Scholastic, as a thank you for their service and support. Agency
leaders say they look forward to the event every year as it offers the
opportunity to meet the many supporters in our community and to

get their help in finishing tasks that may not otherwise be completed.
Additionally, it gives United Way partner agencies the opportunity to
showcase their services and say thank you to the many people who
support their agency both through volunteer efforts and financial
support throughout the year. United Way of Central Missouri is
grateful to the event sponsor, Scholastic, and the 300 volunteers who
dedicated their time and talents during Days of Caring.

Community Support Grants
Continued from Page 5
Homemaker Health Care
This United Way of Central Missouri partner agency provides
outreach services including
volunteer respite, volunteer
transportation, and medical
equipment for temporary use.
United Way grant funding will
purchase a second lift chair for
a new program, The Caring
Chair, dedicated to breast cancer
patients who are going through
treatment and find it is difficult
to go from a sitting position to
a standing position given use
of the arms post-surgery can be
difficult. This lift chair will assist
breast cancer patients during
the healing process.
Jefferson City Area YMCA
Child Development Center
This United Way of Central Missouri partner agency provides
sliding fee scale education and
care for children ages birth to
five in four developmental areas:
social, emotional, cognitive,
and physical. United Way grant
funding will be used to further
training in Conscious Discipline for the staff, children and
families they serve. The intent is
to continue to build on teachers’
skills to manage challenging
behaviors and to strengthen
the families through parent
education nights to aid against
child abuse/neglect, and give the
parents needed skills to manage
their emotions and help regulate
their children’s emotions/behaviors appropriately.
Jefferson City Public Schools
(JCPS) Foundation
The JCPS Foundation is a notfor-profit Missouri corporation
that exists to support excellence
in public education in the Jefferson City School District. United
Way grant funding will purchase
several audiometers for hearing screenings at elementary
schools.
Jefferson City Rape & Abuse
Crisis Service (RACS)
This United Way of Central
Missouri partner agency provides services to help victims of
domestic violence and sexual assault find ways to live their lives
independent of abuse. United
Way grant funding will be for
efforts to repair a deck at RACS
which has been deemed unfit
for use under current conditions
but is an area that is needed for
the women and children living
at RACS.
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Kids Harbor
This agency is a child-centered
program that serves to reduce
the traumatization of children
and their families after an
allegation of child sexual abuse
or severe physical abuse. This
agency is the coordinating agency in the multidisciplinary team
approach to child abuse investigation that includes prosecutors,
Children’s Division representatives, law enforcement officers,
and medical and mental health
professionals. United Way grant
funding will help support Kids
Harbor parenting classes.

Senior Nutrition Council of
Jefferson City & Cole County
This partner agency provides
nutritionally-balanced meals
to homebound adults ages 60
or older. The Senior Nutrition
Council also provides congregate meals at its Clark Center.
United Way grant funding will
be used to purchase items for a
media room for the new Senior
Center at WestPoint, so clients
can receive assistance with technology and/or have a place to
gather for time with friends to
provide critical socialization for
the well-being of the seniors.

Missouri Valley Big Brothers
Big Sisters
This United Way of Central Missouri partner agency is a mentoring organization that provides
a one-to-one match with adult
volunteers and children ages
6-14, primarily from single-parent homes. United Way grant
funding will be used to support
the hiring of a part-time Program Coordinator to conduct
quality assurance reviews on
the match processes, gather and
analyze match data based upon
annual surveys and provide
assistance to the school based
Program Coordinators as needed in order to be in compliance
with a Big Brothers Big Sisters
of America requirement that
agencies have a dedicated staff
person assigned to conducting
quality assurance reviews.

The Healing House & New
Beginnings
This agency helps women who
suffer from Substance Use Disorder to recover from a hopeless
state of mind and body, grow in
their faith in Christ and in their
responsibility to the community
through a 12-18 month structured and disciplined housing
program. United Way grant
funding will be used to purchase
a minivan/passenger van to
meet their transportation needs
for job interviews, doctors visits,
and other necessary travel.

Moniteau County Nutrition
Center
This agency provides a place for
seniors to find companionship
and entertainment and provides
a noon-time meal to individuals 60 years of age and older.
They also deliver meals to home
bound individuals in the Tipton/California area. United Way
grant funding will purchase a
refrigerator, freezer and a steam
table as well as some necessary
kitchen supplies.
River City Habitat for Humanity
This agency partners with
low-income families to help
them build homes of their own
and move towards self-sufficiency. United Way grant funding
will purchase a pump jack
scaffold system that will allow
work on two sides of a home at
the same time. The United Way
granted funding for the first
system as part of the 2017 grant
awards.

Wonderland Camp
This agency provides a fun,
educational camp experience for
children, teenagers and adults
who have disabilities; offers a
respite from daily care giving
for their family members and
healthcare workers; and provides and nurtures a personal
development experience for
volunteers and staff. United Way
grant funding will be used to
match funds already secured for
a handicapped accessible van to
meet camper’s needs.
Working Wheels for Working
Families
Working Wheels for Working
Families strives to build a stronger community by removing
transportation barriers for
low-income families that want
to gain or maintain employment, strive towards their
full potential, and ultimately
improve their quality of life.
United Way grant funding will
provide additional resources for
reconditioning donated vehicles
so they will be road-ready and
safe for families in need.

